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As part of our audit of the financial statements of the State of Louisiana for the year ended June 30, 1997, we conducted certain procedures at the Department of Labor. Our procedures incl~Jded (1) a review of the department's internal control structure; (2) tests of financial transactions; (3) tests of adherence to applicable laws, regulations, policies, and procedures governing financial activities; and (4) a review of compliance with prior year report recommendations. The June 30, 1997, Annual Fiscal Report of the Department of Labor was not audited or reviewed by us, and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion or any other form of assurance on that report. The department's accounts are an integral part of the State of Louisiana's financial statements, upon which the Louisiana Legislative Auditor expresses an opinion. Our procedures included interviews with management personnel and selected department personnel. We also evaluated selected documents, files, reports, systems, procedures, and policies as we considered necessary. After analyzing the data, we developed recommen- dations for improvements. We then discussed our findings and recommendations with appropriate management personnel before submitting this written report. In our prior management letter dated January 21, 1997, to the Department of Labor, we reported findings relating to compliance with the cash management improvement act, lack of review of the claims edit listing, and lack of segregation of duties over the bank reconciliation process. Management has resolved the findings relating to the claims edit listing and the bank reconciliation process. The finding relating to cash management procedures is addressed again in this report. 
Based upon the application of the procedures referred to previously, all significant findings are included in this report for management's consideration. 
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Noncompliance With Travel Regulations The Secretary of the Louisiana Department of Labor, Ms. Robin Houston, appears to have been paid for travel expenses that were not in compliance with the Division of Administration's Policy and Procedures Memorandum (PPM) 49, Travel Rules and Regulations. The Secretary submitted travel and special meal expenses totaling $26,471 for the period July 1, 1996 to June 30, 1997. These expenses consisted of the following: Travel expenses Aid:are Hotel Meals Travel allowance Phone and fax Other Special meals Subtotal Reimbursed to LDOL, June 24, 1997 Total 

$7,611 7,507 2,766 3,780 534 2,051 2,222 26,471 (2,008) $24,463 We reviewed all documentation supporting these travel expenses and noted the following items that appear to be in noncompliance with PPM 49: The Secretary was reimbursed $810 for expenses while staying in Baton Rouge, which is her official domicile. These expenses included $703 for hotel expenses, $96 for meal expenses, and $11 for phone calls. PPM 49, Section 1515 states that travelers are eligible to receive reim- bursement for travel only when away from their official domicile or on temporary assignment unless an exception is granted in accordance with PPM 49. The Secretary was reimbursed $1,010 for airfare costs in excess of those obtainable through the state contracted air carriers. These excess costs were incurred for two trips to Washington, D.C. ($551 and $386) and one trip to Chicago, Illinois ($73). PPM 49, Section 1509(D) states that commercial air travel will not be reimbursed in excess of state contract rates when available, or coach/economy class rates when contract rates are not available. The traveler must pay the difference between contract or coach/economy class rates and first class or business class rates. 
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The Secretary was reimbursed $73 for hotel parking while in Los Angeles, California; however, the travel reimbursement voucher did not indicate a car rental. The Secretary was reimbursed $2,222 for special meal expenses incurred from September 23, 1996, to June 13, 1(,)97. The reimburse- ments were made from inadequate supporting documentation (credit card receipts only). The name and title of each recipient of the special meal was not always listed on the reimbursement requests, and an explanation as to why the meal was in the best interest of the state was not included. Also, the department did not prepare and remit to the Commissioner of Administration the required semiannual special meal reports. PPM 49, Section 1519 (C) states the deparlment will report on a semiannual basis to the Commissioner of Administration all special meal reimbursements made during the previous six months. The semiannual special meal reports must include, for each special meal, the name and tiUa of each recipient, the cost of each meal, and an explanation as to why the meal was in the best interest of the state. This section also states that (1) the report must contain a detailed breakdown of all expenses incurred, with appropriate receipts; (2) the cost of any alcoholic beverages must be subtracted; and (3) receipts must be submitted for review and approval of the department head or their designee before reimbursement. The Secretary was reimbursed $2,008 on September 10, 1996, for expenses incurred while attending the Republican National Convention on August 11 to August 16, 1996. The Secretary reimbursed the Department of Labor for these expenses on June 24, 1997; however, the Secretary has not reimbursed the department for the airfare of $177 associated with this trip that was paid by the department. These expenses should not have been paid with public funds. PPM 49, Section 1503(6) states that travel expenses are to be limited to those expenses necessadly incurred by the traveler in the performance of a public purpose authorized by law to be performed by the agency and must be within the limitations prescribed by the travel regulations. The Secretary was reimbursed $1,172 for meals from credit card receipts. Although the Secretary provided credit card receipts, these receipts do not indicate the number of meals served or the items purchased. 
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The Secretary was reimbursed $221 for phone calls for which the business purpose of these calls was not documented. The person or establishment called was not indicated on any of the travel vouchers. Although the Secretary is reimbursed for actual expenses, she was reimbursed for two hotel bills that appeared to be extravagant in that the rates were more than twice the rate allowed state employees. For a trip to Washington, D.C., three nights were charged at a daily rate of $235 plus tax. For one trip to New Odeans, Louisiana, one night was charged at the daily rate of $229 plus tax. This resulted in hotel charges of $617 in excess of the normal allowable hotel rates. PPM 49, Section 1515 (B)(2) states that state officers will be reimbursed on an actual expenses basis for meals end lodging. The request for reimbursement must be accompanied by a receipt or other supporting documents for each item claimed and shall not be extravagant and must be reasonable in relationship to the purpose of the travel. Also, the Secretary's expenses are charged as indirect costs to the various federal programs administered by the department. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133 states that for costs to be allowable under a federal program, the costs must be reasonable and necessary for the performance and administration of federal awards. 
Good business practices dictate that any refunds received for expenses should be credited to the credit card used in the purchase. A department employee's airfare refund of $265 was credited to the Secretary's personal American Express credit card although the employee's ticket was" purchased using the Department of Labor's business travel account credit card. The department's fiscal office was unable to provide documentation indicating where the Secretary or the employee remitted the refund to the department or that the credit was transferred to the department's credit card. The total amount of travel expenses/reimbursements that were paid for/to the Secretary that do not appear to be in compliance with travel regulations is $8,398 of which $2,008 has been repaid to the department by the Secretary. The department and the Secretary of the department should improve documentation to comply with PPM 49 regarding travel expense and special meal reimbursements. In a letter dated August 26, 1997, management of the Department of Labor generally agreed with the findings and recommendation (see Exhibit A for the department's response). In a letter dated August 25, 1997, Ms. Robin M. Houston, former Secretary 
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of the Department of Labor, disagreed with the findings and recommendation (see Exhibit B for her response). Noncompliance With Cash Management Improvement Act 
For the third consecutive year, the Louisiana Department of Labor, Office of Employment Security (OES) has not complied with the Cash Management Improvement Act (CMIA) Agreement. The agreement was entered into between the State of Louisiana and the U.S. Department of the Treasury to achieve greater efficiency, effectiveness, and equity in the transfer of federal funds as required by the CMIA of 1990. The agreement specifies the procedures to be used by OES for requesting and receiving (drawing) money for payroll and administrative costs for two programs: Unemployment Insurance (CFDA 17.225) and Job Training Partnership Act (CFDA 17.250). The agreement requires that actual payroll costs be requested using the average clearance technique, which is based on a three-day check clearance. Administrative costs are required to be drawn using the actual and adjusted estimate clearance pattern. The administrative costs consist of the actual expenditures of the prior week and estimated expenditures for the current or upcoming week. The agreement requires that administrative costs for all programs be drawn at the same time as payroll. Under these patterns, the hi-weekly payroll and administrative costs for the two programs are to be drawn on Friday (payday) so that funds will be received on the following Monday. Each payday the department drew approximately $750,000 for Unemployment Insurance (UI) and $125,000 for Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) payroll and administrative costs. The draws were not based on the actual and estimated disbursements as required by the agreement's clearance patterns. This is because the department's accounting system reports actual expenditures approximately two weeks after the end of the month in which they are incurred. After the end of each month, JTPA draws are adjusted for actual expenditures. No such adjustments are nlade for the UI draws. Failure to draw payroll and administrative funds based on actual expenditures or estimates based on actual expenditures results in the department using state or other federal programs' funds to pay the payroll and administrative expenditures for the UI and JTPA programs, or the department using UI and JTPA funds to pay the expenditures of other state and federal programs. Administrative and payroll expenditures totaled $21,210,004 for UI and $2,226,476 for JTPA for the state fiscal year ended June 30, 1997. The department should either comply with the agreement or seek to amend the CMIA Agreement by establishing draw down patterns which it can comply with using its current accounting system. In a letter dated October 2, 1997, Mr. Rodney C. Braxton, 
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Undersecretary of Department of Labor, stated that the department concurred with the finding and recommendation (see Exhibit C for his response). The department has proposed an amendment to the CMIA Agreement to enable it to implement a cash management estimation process that works with the department's accounting system and also satisfies the requirements of the CMIA. The recommendations in this report represent, in our judgment, those most likely to bring about beneficial improvements to the operations of the department. The varying nature of the recommendations, their implementation costs, and their potential impact on operations of the department should be considered in reaching decisions on courses of action. Findings relating to 1he department's compliance with applicable laws and regulations should be addressed immediately by management. 

This report is intended for the information and use of the department and its management. By provisions of state law, this report is a public document, and it has been distributed to appropriate public officials. 

STD:WMB:sds 
/~pecffulLv submitted, . 
r)aniel G. Kyle, CPA, CFE Legislative Auditor 



 



M.J. "MIKE" FosTER, JFL GOVERNOR 
August 26, 1997 

~|nte of ~oniaiann DEPARTMENT OF" LABOR OFFICE OF MANA6EMENI" AND FINANCE F'OSF OFFICE BOX 9&094 BATOId ROUGE, LOUISIANA ~-9094 (504) 342-3110 

Mr. David G. Kyle, PLI), CPA, CFE Leg!slative Auditor Office of the Legislative Auditor Post Office Box 94397 Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9397 
Dear Mr. Kyle 

OAREY J. FORSTE R SECRETARY 

This lletter is in response to your letter of August.19, ,1997 regarding the audit findings of Non- Compliance with Travel Reguhitions. 
Since there are nine separate findings, we will address each finding individually Reimbursement of $810.00 for overni~.ht, stavs in official domicile Agency concurs wilh finding and has taken corrective action. See attached memo Reimbursement of $1010.00 for airfare costs in excess of state contract rate Agency partially concurs with finding. The incidents that gave rise to this finding were times when the secretary was forced to travel on short notice and the state contract rate was unavailable. The Agency chose to get the best rate available at the time. The secretary provided justification, but after travel had already taken place, contrary to the travel regulations. Vie now have a procedure in place to prevent this from happening in the future 
Reimbursement of $73.00 for hotel Darkina: no record of rental ca Agency partially concurs with finding. Although the secretary did receive reimbursement for parking, it is not accurate that she did not have a rental car. The secretary did haxe a rental car but for whatever reason, did not request reimbursement from the Agency. Please refer to her response for a detailed explanation. Reimbursement of $2222.00 for sj?ecialj_~leal_expenses. Agency concurs with finding. Agency did not have adequate procedure in place to monitor special meals. The secretary did provide documentation of each special meal, but the documentation was inadequate accordinglo PPM49. Agency fiscal staffis taking corrective action to prevent future occurre 



 



M.J. "MIKE" FosTER, JR. GOVERNOR 
MEMO 
TO: 
FROM: 

~,',~tate uf ~]ouisiana DEPARTMENT OF K.AIBOR OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND FINANCE POST OFFICE |IOX 96094 BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70a04"9094 (.504) 362-3110 

SUBJECT: Travel Expense Reimbursement DATE: August 21, 1997 

GAREY J. FORSTER SECRETARY 

In accordance with PPM 49, Travel Rules aJld Regulations, Section 1515 A. l., travelers are eli~ble to receive reimbursement for travel only when away from "official domicile.'" There will be no exceptions to this ride. Ally questions can be directed to Gerald Savoy, Fiscal Unit at 342-.3103 or my office. 
RCB:sj c: Joseph Bryant Gerald Savoy 



 
.,.7~ ~', ,' =.~z : 
M.J. "MIKE" FOSTEFI, JR. GOVERNOR 

MEMO 
TO: FROM: 
SUBJECT: 

~,~tatt a[ ~]auisiana DEPARTMENT OF' LABOR OFFICE OF MANA6EMENT AND FINANCE POS1 OFFICE BOX 9409/* BAION RCLtGEo L(~JISIAN/L ZOSO4-909& (504) 342"3110 

DATE: August 21, 1997 

GARb"(J. FORSTE R SECRETARY 

In accordance with PPM 49, Travel Rules and Regulations, Section. 1515 A, 2., stale officers and others so authorized by statute or individual exceptions will be reimbnrsed on an actual expenses basis for meals and lodging except in cases where other provisions for reimbursement have been made by statute. The request for reimbursement must be accompanied by a receipt or other supporting documents for each item purchased and shall be reasonable in relationship to the purpose of the travel. We will not reimburse from the receipt stating the total only. Any cluestions can be directed to Gerald Savoy at 342-3103 or my office 
RCB:sj c: Joseph Bryant Gerald Savoy 



MEMO 
TO FROM 
SUB3ECT: 

,~tnte of ~iouiMana DEPARTMENT OF OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND FINANCE POSI" OFFICE BOX 94094 BATON ROUGEs LOUISIAI, iA 70806-909/~ (.50/.) 342-3110 

DATE: August 22, 1997 

GAREY J. FORSTIE R SECRETARY 

The following is a procedure change for tile reimbursement of business calls made while in travel status or from your residence. The change is effective with receipt of this instruction. 
The information below must be included when a request for reimbursement is made for business calls on a travel request or purchase requisition form ('761): 

Any questions can be directed to Gerald Savoy, Fiscal Unit at 342-3103 or my office. 
RCB:sj 



 

Former S of Labor's Noncomplian 



August 25, 1~)7 
Robin M. Houston 41(-4 Rhone Drive Kenner, LA 70065 

Dr. DanieLG. Kyle Office of Legislative Auditor Slate ofJ~oulsian a 1600 North Third Street Baton Rouge, LA 70804 Dear Dr. Kyle: Before responding to the issues raised in your letter_of August 4, 1997, it isimperafive that several facts be made known. First, before I began my position as Secretary of Labor in Jun~ of 1996,tlu~ attached, letter to Stephen Perry (Exhibit A) was faxed to the Governor's Office in what proved to be a futile attempt to determine the salary, expense reimbursement, chain-of-conmaand~ etc. No response was.ever_received,but in goo6~kith I reported tothe Department of Labor on June 13, 1996, not even knowing the salary for the position and having received no it~lruction whatsoever as to procedure and policy. I was informed on August 4, 1997, that the other Cabinet Secretaries had a three-day training session on many issues, including the reporting of expenses, but that since I was "hired too late," I was not offered that information. While I fully accept: the fact that it is the responsibilitj~ of the Secretary to ensure appropriate use and reporting of taxlaa),er dollars, without the information up front, a private-sector person, such as myself, is completely dependent upon those familiar willa state rules and regulations in the Department. Second,gn the ilrst day, I was informed by my secretary, Judy Lovett, who hhd been with the Department over twenty years and served in the same capaci~ under at least four previous Secretaries, that my expenses were completely and fully reimbursable -- i.e., the Secretary receives actual expenses. She told me that she would make all of my hotel and travel arrangements There were no guidelines or tutoriaisgiven to me. Third, upon receiving airline tickets for nay ftrsl .trip to Washington to attend a conference in July of 1996,1 was shocked to see that full-fare coach tickets had been purchased. I have been in private business for more that: twentyyears,_and I cannot everreruember purchasing full-fare coach tickets~ These. reservations hadbeen made at least seven days in advance. I was so shocked that I added this item to thelist of topics thatl discussed with Mark Drennan, Commissioner of_Administration, at our 2:30 PM meeting on August 1, 1996. lte informed me that the Department should be negotiating for the state rate, and I told Ms. Lovett that when I returned. She said that quite often the state rate was not available. Fourth, 1 was not informed that there was a state travel regulation book until my meeting with Shirley Young in my office at 10:30 AM on May 6, 1997, whereupon she marked and delivered six travel books to me for distribution to the appointing authorities. I am quite sure she will confirm this conversation. An interesting sidebar is that the book that_Ms. Young marked for my reference and left with me subsequently disappeared from my desk. 



DL Daniel G. Kyle August 25, 1997 Page thn~ee is not in the hands of those who have anthorit~, but ir~the hands of those who have the information. Under my tenure as Secretary, management did not interfere with the routine operations of the fiscal office. 

I do not concur, therefore, with your statement. Item #2 -- Reimbursement for airline costs in excess of the state rate. All ailline reservations were made by my secretary through the Department personnel, and every effort was made to obtain the state rate. On the three instances mentioned, the state rate was either not available, the timing of the available state-rate flights was more than three hours from the necessary arrival/departure limes, or the route rexluired to obtain the state rate was so out of the way that it did not make prudent use of my time. On othej occasions when the state rate flight was canceled and it was necessary for me to upgrade to ahigher fare in order to get back to the office timely, I paidthe difference personally. For example, on the Workforce Development trip to Austin, Texas, in January of thisyear, Continental Air Lines canceled flights from Houston to New Orleans and it was necessary to fly back on American Air Lines which had a more expensive fare than Continental. 1 paid the difference personally. 1 do not concur, therefore, with your statement. 



Dr. Daniel G. Kyle August 25, 199"7 Page four reimbursement fo~ parking where I have personally absorbed the cost of the car rental. In retrospect, I should have submitted the carxental fee for reimbursement as well. I do not concur, therefore, with your statement. 

Ldo not concur, therefore~with your statemenl. 

I had no interest inthe political aspect of the Convention -- the outcome was a foregone conclusion. However, gatherings of such notable people, as well as the leaders of the private sector~me so rare that the opportunities should not be passed up. The analogy to compare this situation to an automobile show where an individual can view all the different models under a single roof and not have to go from dealership to dealership is appropriate. 
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I do not concur, therefore, with your statement. Item #7 -- Phone calls. Telephone calls made from my hotel room were submi~ed on routine travel report forms. It would seem logical thatJfit werea_state policy tohave theJausiness purpose of each phone call documented, I would have been so informed before I traveled the first time and the first travel report with an undocumented phone.call wouldhave beenxeturned for that information (Exhibit B). Attached as Exhibit G is adocumented list of telephone calls. 1 do not concur, therefore, with your statement. Item #8 -- Two specific hotel bills. For the trip in question to Washington, D.C., the presentation to the National Board of Continuing Educators was held at the Westin Hotel which had a rate of $280 plus tax per night available. Ms. Lovett checked with file J.R. Maniott Hotel, the Hyatt Regency_ on 
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The one nighl in New Orleans at the Westin was the least expensi3te rate available at the time of reservation and it was the function hotel. I do not concur, therefore, with your_statement, ltem #9 -- Delta Air Lines. 

1 do not concur, therefore, with your statemb~nt. In conclusion, to avoid situations ~uch as this in the future, State of l.xmisiana_policy and the procedures and policies followed by tile Louisiana Department of Labor have tO be the same. Secretaries of the various departments1 who are unfamiliar with State of Louisiana policy and procedures, must be trained in the methods and procedures that are required and expected. Yore" report and this lengthy responsncouldh~ve easily been avoided with a simple training program or tutorial. 



June 12, 1996 
Mr. Stephen Peny Office of the Governor State of Louisiana Baton Rouge, LA 

Robin M. Houston EXHIBIT A 4164 lthone Drive Kenner, LA 70065 

By facsimile: 504-342-0002 Dear Steve: Chris Weaver and Rodney Braxton called me yesterday and, acting in your authority, asked if 1 could begin work as Secretary of Labor tomorrow. I am pleased to accept the position and excited about the prospect of managing the Department and implementing Worlfforce Development. Before I begin, however, there are some concernsthat need to be addressed. I realize that you have been swamped with the Legislature being in session, and have been unable to return my phone calls, and I completely understandyour priorities. Bt~t I feel that there should be, agreement on file following items before I start: 1J Job Description -- goals, expectations~ l:/efformance requirements 2. Authority -- chain of command, tfiring/firingauthorityand prcc.-edure 3. Compensation -- salary, benefits, reimbursement of expenses, automobile use expense 4. Indemnification -- indemnity and defense for all suits relating to any actions while in the position except criminal conduct, breach of fiduciary duty and ~oss negligence by the Secretary 5. Selection of personal counsel These items may be covered by statute, but as a novice in this regard, 1 have no access to that information. If you would please address these issues, sign and fax a letter back to me, we carl begin. 
(504) 466-4847; (504) 465-0541 fax; png~r (800) 316-3432 



Mr. Steven Perry June 12, 1996 Page two I.am truly ex(fited about this opportunity, and I agree with you -- w~are going to have a lot of fun making a difference -- and opening 1~ouisiana for business once again. I look forward to heming from you. Sincerely, 
Robin M. Houston 



M.J.'MIKE" FOSTF-R, Jft. GO'.~RNOR 

MEMO 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 

~.~tnle of Houiziana OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND FINANCE POST C~FIC~ ~ 9t09k 6AT(~i RCLIG[, LCUISIANA ?0~04-9094 (SO4) 3~,2-3110 

DATE: A~st 14, 1997 

EXHIBIT B GAREY J. FORSTI[Fl SECRE'TSZW 

As per our conversation of this date, in the past when we processed travel and special meals for reimbursement of actual meal expenses, we did not return the requests for reimbursement if a detail was not ate:ached. 
In accordance with P.P.M. 49 Section 1519 with appropriate receipts is required and B. required. C. 4. A. detailed breakdown of all expenses incurred, The subtraction of cost of any alcoholic beverages is 
In the past, we did not have a !argo volume of these transactions but these regulations will be followed in the fiJtur~. (;S:sj 

TOTAL+ P, 02 



M.J.*MIKE" FOSTER, JR. GOVERNOR 
~t:de of ~tmi~i;um EXHIBIT C DEPARTMENT OF LABOR OFFK,; E Of: THE ~ GP~r A~Y 
August 4. 1997 

The Honorable Mark Drennan. Commissioner Division of Administration P.O. Box 94095 Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9094 Dear Mr. Drennan 

ROBIN M HOUSTON SECRETARy 

The attached report, which was originally prepared for my signature on or about May 6. 1997 by the LDOL Fiscal Unit. is submitted for compliance with PPM 49, Rules and Regular.ions. Please refer to nay letter of October 17. 1996. 1 am submitting this semi-annual report which addresses the period that includes September 23. 1996 through April 16, 1997. It is the intention of the I_DOL to comply with all rules and regulations regarding Special Meals. 

ATTACHMENT 
Secretary. 

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYEJ=I 



 

EXHIBIT C ~ ~ ~- All listed meals were reimbursed to Robin M. Houston, Secretary of Labor 
Date of M~M 09123196 
10/21/96 
10/22/96 
10/01/96 
912A1~ 
11/12/96 
11117196 
10/06/96 
10/30196 
10/01196 
11125196 
11126196 

Met With .Cost of Meal Glenny Lee Buquet $21.65 BESE Member Margaret Townsend $48.36 Ass't SupLof Jefferson Parish Schools Cecil Picard $23.23 Supt. of Education Jerry Dill_ -- BEqE G. L. Buquet -- BESE Cecil Picard Supt. of Education Glenny Lee Buquet Jerry Dill Donna.Contois 
$26.60 
$35.50 

Workforce Development Cooperation bet. agencies Discuss presentation io JeffezsonParish teachers Workforce Development 
opment 

Workforce Development Cooperation bet. agencies 
Dr. Bobby Burke $67.75 Training for LDOL Professor.DillardUrdv. Charolotte Bollinger Bollinger Shipyard Donna Contois BESE Member Dr. Bobby Burke Dillard Univ. Donna Contois BESE Member 

Jim W'mner Dale Carnegie Donna Contois BESE 

$66.O6 
$49.50 
$49.81 
$105.00 
$38~99 
$19.14 

School-to-Work 
Workforce Development Training program - LDO 
Workforce Development 
Dale Carnegie Training for LDOL 

Garey Forester $32.8"/ Work.force Development House of Representatives 



12/04/96 
12/20/96 
1 2/27/96 
01/02/97 
02/04/97 
02105197 
02/10/97 02112/97 
02/19/97 
01129197 
02107197 2115197 
02/25/97 
02/25/97 
02127197 
03/05/cY7 3/13/97 
3 / 14/97 

Special Meals, Robin_ M, Houston, Secretary of_ Labor Madalyn Bagnaris $28.94 Workforce Development DSS Secretary Cooperation bet, agencies Madalyn Bagnaris $57.61 DSS Secretary Workforce Development Cornission make-up Steve Singer $38.54 Strategic Plan for LDOL Andersen Consulting Madalyn Bagnaris $19.06 Workforce Development DSS Secretary Glenny L. Buquet $39.69 Workforee Development BESE Member Donna Contois BESEMernber Garey Forester $50.79 Workforce Development House~ Labor_Chapman Andersen Consulting $50.00 Annabellela~khaa $,3"2.15~ Director of Office of Civil Rights, DC 
Reorganization LDOL USDOL-- EO concerns 

Karl Hansen $29.68 Collections/bankruptcies Attorney Robert L, Livingston $75.01 US House of Rep Brad Felton -- UNO Donna Conlois BESE Member Ed Murray Labor Committee Cheryl Cramer New Orleans- OP1C Rodney Braxton Undersecretary Philip Baptiste OIG- New Ol'leans Garey Forester Labor Committee, Donna Contois BESE Member 

$30.69 $32.43 
$22.00 $48.62 
$43.14 
$33.14 
$10.07 
$33.50 

Workforce Developmenl 
LDOL Personnel Matter 
LDOL Personnel Matter 
LI~KPL Matters 
Workforce Development 
Workforce Development 



3117197 
03/18/97 
04103197 
04108197 
04109197 
04/10/97 
04115197 
04/16/97 

04/17/97 

Special Meals,_ Robin M~ Houston,_Secretary of Labor Garey Forester Labor_Committee Jim Winner Winner lnsftute Barbara Fergeson LDOL Chris Polite Andersen Consulting Donna Contois BESE Member Harold Suire Council for a Better Louisiana 

$19.16 Worlfforee Development 
$48.61 
$21.67 $52.91 
$30.14 
$23.88 

Danny Martiny $31.67 House of Rep. Aaron Broussard Jeff ParistLCouncil Connie Koury $22.68 A/t'y GerL Office Harold Suire ~ABL Carol Wallin Dept. of Ed. Charlotte Bollinger $35.00 Dollinger Shipyard 

'l"raining for LDOL 
LDOL personnel mallets 
I_,DOL reorganization 
Workforce Development 

Legislative Issues W_orkforce Development 
School-to-Work Workforce Conmfission 



M.J. "MIKE" FOSTER, JR. GOVEFINOR 

The Honorable Mark Drennan Commissioner Division of Administration Post Office Box 94095 Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9095 
Dear Mr. Drennan 

~--~t:ltt" of ~]mti~imt,'t DEPARTMENT OF LABOR OFFICE Or 'n, OE .~ECRE'rAh'Y POSt OFF~,,E Z~Ox 94oe4 ~TON FIOOGE. LOU~ 7oeo.4.9oe4 (.e.o4) :2~42~11 
May 6~ 1997 

EXHIBIT D ROBIN M. HOUSTON SECRETARY 

In accordance with P.P.M. 49, Travel Rules and Regulations, Section 1519. Special Meals and nay letter of October 17, 1996 I am submitting my first semi-annual report covering the period September 23, 1996 ttu~ough April 16, 1997. 

Attachment 

Sincerely, 
Robin M. Houston Secretary of Labor 

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPt.OYr~P~ 



M.J. "MIKE" FOSTER, JR. GOVERNOR 
October 17, 1996 
The Honorable Mark Drennen Commissioner Division of Administration Post Office Box 94095 Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9095 
Dear Mr. Drennen 

~t')te of ]~otti~iau, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR OFFICE OF IHE SECRETARY ~'ST O~,'= ~ E BOx 040~4 BATON ~OL)G E. LOt.)ISIANA 70804:9,0~ .. ~a9" 
'EXHIBIT E. ROBIN M HOUSTON SEC~E TARY 48 

In accordance with P.P.M. 49, Travel Rules and Regulations, Section 1519.Special Meals, 1 an requesting your approwd ]'or authority for Special Meals as Secretary of Labor for the period Iron July 1, 1996 through June 30, 1997. This authorization is necessary due to periodic department related business meetirtgs which may require the provision of a meal. Semi-annual reports i~ compliance with required specifications will follow. Your careful consideration and approval of this request are appreciated 

RMtI/j 
APPROVED OCT 21 1996 

AN EOUAL OPPOR'fUNITY EMPLOYER 



 

EXHIBIT F Meals from Credit Card Receipts, Robin M. Houston, Secretary of Labor Dat~ _# Meals Served VendoLr ~ Amount 08/28//96 1 breakfast Huntley Hotel Big Sky, MT $12.61 09/13/96 1 dinner Grand Hyatt Hotel Washington, I)(2 $62.75 09/03/96 2 dinners Ronnie' ~ Rest. Charleston, SC $54.04 W. Richardson 09117196 2 dinners Red Lobster Bossier City, LA $61.34 W. Richardson 10/03/96 1 dinner Westin t~onavent. Los Angeles, CA $43.51 10/04/96 1 breakfast Westin Bonaventure $23.61 1 dinner Coogie's Restaurant Los Angeles, CA $35.39 10/08/96 2 dinners Ruby Tuesday Lake Charles, LA $35.08 W. Richardson 11106196 2 dinners Redl obster Monroe, LA~ $44.46 W. Richardson 12/05/96 I dinner Hyatl Hotel Dallas, TX $25.74 12/06/96 1 breakfast Hyatt Hotel $16~.54 1 lunch Hyatt Hotel $20.83 1 dinner Hyatt Hetel $50.07 12/07/96 2 dinners Red Ix3bste.r Mesquite, TX $42.08 Arthur Andersen 01/07/97 l_breakfast Capital Hilton Washington, DC $51.50 02/06/97 2 dinners Ralph & Kakoo's Baton Rouge,LA $64.90 Andersen Consulting 02/01/97 2 dinners American Gale Washington, DC $53.49 Shippen Howe Board of Continuing Ed 02/14/97 $30.80 is not a men/but ground transportation from Chicago's O'Hare Airport to Andersen's Office in Northbrook, Illinois -- clerical mis- posting 



02/15/9"1 
0211419"1 03/26/9"1 0312519"1 03/2g/9"1 
04/2519"/ 
04/26/9"1 
04/27/97 05/29/9"1 

$33.80 is not a_meal but ground transortatio~from Northbrook, Ill. back to O'Hare airport -- clerical mis-posting $45.~3g meal c~g~ receipt not in package I ~ecei~ved. Need original. $31.71 and $24.30 receipts not in package 1 received. Need original. 1 dinner Westin HoleL New Orleans,LA_ $26.07 2 dirmers Japanese Steakhouse Greensboro, NC $60.27 Rose Sullivan Central l~edmonl Community College 2 lunches Hotel Sofitel Washington, DC $45.99 Alan Marlin R. Livingston's~Office Ldinner_ 1 breakfast 1- lunch 1 lunch 1 dinner 

Hotel-SofiteL Hotel Sofitel Hotel Sofitel Hotel Sofitel Lafayette Hilton Lafayette, LA 

$5.1.51 $18.98 $14.09 $26.61 $35.10 



Telephone Calls EXHIBIT G 
Date & Phone # Person Called & City Business Purpose 7/9/96 Susan Scheer, Tampa 813-286-2009 7/10/96 7701343-901.1 7/09/96 504/456- ] 924 8126-29/96 9/14/96 
9/00/96 910/664-4522 10103-07196 310/317-3565 

Jett-Con, IBM, Information for Kiosks Wille Richardson, Atlanta Fax, Job Description, Organization Chart,EmploymentI nformation Donna Contois, Metairi~ BF.SE, Workforce Development 
Misc. Calls Robert L. Livingston Local Calls 

$.25 access fee each time phone used LDOL matters 
Alan Fiorenza, N. Caxolina Andersen Consuling~preliminary bid on Strategic Plan lone Elioff~Dea~ Workforce Development 

l U06-07196 Alan Fiorenza~Georgia_ 770/868-5252 11119196 lone Elioff, Dean 3t0/317-3565 . .. 12/07/96 334/727-5986 212/662-3594 770/587-0594 01/07/97 500/456-1943 

Glenny L. Buquet BESE Member Steve_Singer, New York Jim Walker, Altanta Faxes sent Donna Contois BESE 

Andersen Consulting 
Workfome Development 
Workforce Development 
Andersen_Consnlting Computer training for LDOL Preliminary reorg to LDOL Workforce Development Bill 

01/29/97 Alan~orenze~N. Carolina Reorganization Bill for LDOL 910/316-3453 Canada Carol Wallin, Dept. Sup. Worlfforce Development Bill Educatio~ 



EXHIBIT H 

Me. Robin 1VL Houston 4164 Rhone Drive Kenner, LA 70065 

A.DeRaAirLines 
O~:l~l A.ic Lines, In~- Refunds and Recozds Department 818 Post Office Box 20537 Atlanta, Georgia 30320-2537 U.S.̂ 

Augus! 14, 1997 

Dear Ms. Houston, On September 6. 1996. a credit in the amount of $265.! 0 was issued in error to account number 3785 0027 8831 006. 
Sin~'le.lyo 
Linda Howcl| Supervisor Passenger Refunds 



M.J. "MIKE" FOSTER, JR. GOVERNOR 

August 4, 1~)7 

~c%t:ttt. of ~-I:ani~i:m DEPARTMENI" OF LAI30R OFF~E OF THE .~,E C, RL~A!~t (5O41 a4~.aol I 

Ms. Rita Culver Passenger Refunds & Records Delta Air Lines, ]nc. Department #18 P.O. Box 20537 Atlanta, GA 30320 Dear Ms. Culver. 

EXHIBIT I ROBIN M. HOUSTON SECRE T ARY 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. Sincerely, " . 
Robin M. Houston Secretary of Labor 

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMI~LOYE,~ 



Exhibit C 
Department of Labor's Response to Finding With Cash Management Improvement Act 



M.J. "MIKE" FOSTE:R, JR, GOVERNOR 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR P. O. Box 94094 Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9094 October 2, 1997 

DanM G. Kyle, CPA, CFE Legislative Auditor Office of the Legislative Auditor Post Office Box 94397 Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9094 
Dear Dr. Kyle 

GAREY J. FORSTEFt SECRETARy 

Reference is to your letter of September 22, 1997 regarding the Non-Compliance with Cash Management Improvement Act audit finding. The agency concurs with the audit finding and measures have already beer, initiated to address tile concerns communicated in the audit finding. 
A large percentage of our agency's funding is derived from the federal government. This funding requires that we maintain an accounting system which uses time charges to allocate positions, salaries, fringe benefits and non- personal service costs. Our accounting system is unable to provide actual cost information until after the 15th of the month following the month of incurred costs. This limitation made compliance with the unamended Cash Management Improvement Act Agreement impossible. Representatives of this agency recently met with employees of the Office of State Reporting and Accounting Policy, who negotiate the CMIA Agreement, and the Legislative Auditors Office, who monitor the CMIA Agreement. As a result of our meeting, we have submitted a request for an amendment to the original CMIA Agreement (see attachment). The Office of State Reporting feels our proposal will gain federal approval. 
Approval of the proposed amendment will enable us to implement a cash management estimation process that works in concert with our accounting system capabilities and which also satisfies the cash management concerns of the CMIA. 
The new agreement will begin at the earliest possible date. If you have questions concerning this communication, please contact Gerald East 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPI.OYER 


